
specifications / dimensions subject to manufacturing tolerances

Create a distinctive statement within your bathroom with this freestanding roll top Copper bath. Manufactured in a traditional hand crafted 
manner creating gentle undulations and colour variation that make each individual bath unique. The interior is available in either lacquered 
antique copper or unlacquered polished copper. The unlacquered polished copper is a living finish that will patina over time or can be 
polished and waxed to maintain a polished shiny finish. The exterior is available in a range of matt painted colours suitable for the bathroom 
environment. Alternatively a Verdigris effect finish is available to complement the copper interior.

astonian copper               freestanding roll top bath with painted exterior

Aston Matthews For contact information and branch addresses please vis i t   www.astonmatthews.co.uk

Unlacquered polished copper 
interior with F&B studio green 

painted exterior

Lacquered antique copper 
interior with F&B rangwali 

painted exterior

Lacquered antique copper 
interior with F&B stiffkey blue 

painted exterior

Lacquered antique copper 
interior with F&B matt black 

painted exterior

Lacquered antique copper interior 
with Verdigris effect exterior



specifications / dimensions subject to manufacturing tolerancesAston Matthews For contact information and branch addresses please vis i t   www.astonmatthews.co.uk

astonian copper   1500            freestanding roll top bath with painted exterior

Dimensions  
Material 
Interior finish  
Exterior finish 
Taholes 
Overflow 
Waste  
Capacity 
Weight 

1500mm x 725mm x 725mm
copper
unlacquered polished copper, lacquered antique copper, unlacquered polished nickel
stiffkey blue, rangwali, matt black, studio green, verdigris effect, other colours upon request
nth
no
matching unslotted bath waste available
185L
44kg
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astonian copper   1700            freestanding roll top bath with painted exterior

Dimensions  
Material 
Interior finish  
Exterior colour 
Taholes 
Overflow 
Waste  
Capacity 
Weight 

1700mm x 725mm x 725mm
copper
unlacquered polished copper, lacquered antique copper
stiffkey blue, rangwali, matt black, studio green, verdigris effect, other colours upon request 
nth
no
matching unslotted bath waste available
190L
50kg




